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The restoration of a majestic old home provides the exhilarating backdrop for Danielle

SteelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s 66th bestselling novel, the story of a young womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dream, an old

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gift, and the surprises that await us behind every closed doorÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.  Perched on

a hill overlooking San Francisco, the house was magnificent, built in 1923 by a wealthy man for the

woman he adored. For her and for this house, he would spare no expense and overlook no detail,

from the endless marble floors to the glittering chandeliers. Almost a century later, with the

once-grand house now in disrepair, a young woman walks through its empty rooms. Sarah

Anderson, a perfectly sensible estate lawyer, is about to do something utterly out of character. An

elderly client has died and left her two gifts. One is a generous inheritance. The other, a priceless

message: to use his money for something wonderful, something daring. And in this old house,

surrounded by crumbling grandeur, Sarah knows just what it is.  A respected attorney and

self-described workaholic, Sarah had always lived life by the book. With a steady, if sputtering,

relationship and a tiny apartment that has suited her just fine, Sarah cannot explain the force that

draws her to the mansion and its historyÃ¢â‚¬â€œto the story of a woman who once lived in the

house, then mysteriously left it, to a child who grew up there, and a drama that unfolded in war-torn

FranceÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and to a history she never knew she had.   Taking the biggest risk of her life, Sarah

enlists the help of architect Jeff Parker, who shares SarahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s passion for bringing the

exquisite old house back to life. As she and Jeff work to restore the homeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s every detail, as

one relationship shatters and another begins, Sarah makes a series of powerful discoveries: about

the true meaning of a dying manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s last giftÃ¢â‚¬Â¦about the extraordinary legacies that are

passed from generation to generationÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and about a future sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only just beginning

to imagine.  In a novel of daring and hope, of embracing life and taking chances, Danielle Steel

brilliantly captures one womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s courageous choice to pour herself into a

dreamÃ¢â‚¬â€œand receive its gifts in return.From the Hardcover edition.
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Sarah Anderson, a beautiful, successful thirtysomething attorney, is having a midlife crisis. She's

become a workaholic, spending 60- to 70-hour weeks at the office, and she is involved in an

unhappy relationship with a man she only sees on weekends, who refuses to involve her in any

other aspect of his life. She lives in a dumpy apartment, which contains the same furniture she used

in college, and she has no outside interests other than the sometime boyfriend and her job.

Everything changes, however, when an eccentric, elderly client of Sarah's dies and leaves her a

small fortune and a message: to use the money for something wonderful, to live well, and to think

about something other than work. Following this advice, Sarah purchases the dilapidated old

mansion the client had lived in (after finding out that it was her own grandfather who originally built

it), breaks up with the cheating boyfriend, and focuses all of her attention on rehabbing the old

house. As she works to restore the place, she finds contentment in her new pastime; a nice, normal

boyfriend in the architect who is helping her; and familial contentment as both her mother and

grandmother find happiness in the purchase of this house. A typical Steel fairy tale. Kathleen

HughesCopyright Ã‚Â© American Library Association. All rights reserved --This text refers to an out

of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Danielle Steel has been hailed as one of the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most popular authors, with over 570

million copies of her novels sold. Her many international bestsellers include Amazing Grace,

Bungalow 2, Sisters, H.R.H., Coming Out, The House, and other highly acclaimed novels. She is

also the author of His Bright Light, the story of her son Nick TrainaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life and death.

Start to finish this book just kept rolling along! It held my interest without any blood & gore & I had a

great read! Its fun. Its moving and it has a very cool story line!!!! Read it! You'll be glad you did!!!!T

This is a typical Danielle Steele novel with characters you learn to care for, a storyline that you really

don't want to end, and a fairly predicable outcome. Even though predicable, it is still a good read. I



picked it for the slight mystery involved in the ancestry. I have also worked in real estate law so the

lawyer characters and real estate interests piqued my own. I will likely reread the book and

recommend it to others, especially D. Steele fans.

I Enjoyed the story and the ending . The way the characters came together and the story of finding a

reason to go on after the loss if one's spouse .

Another great story from the author of this story.. Will check out what the next story will be out. Will

do that now..

A very easy transaction and book arrived exactly as described.

I loved everything!!! The ambiance, the story itself. And how she described all the decorating and

renovations, etc. A truly wonderful love story besides. Through the many generations! A must read!

One of your good ones Daniel Steele! I also recommend, "A Good Woman", and "44 Charles Street"

All were difficult to put down! Thank you!!!

Good story.
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